MATTHEW VAN HECKE
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

PROJECTS
MORE ABOUT ME
I have always loved problem
solving, and look forward to making
a career of it. I have a Bachelor of
Arts in Liberal Arts from Thomas
Aquinas College in CA, and recently
graduated from a 12-week software
development bootcamp with a 4.0
GPA.

TECHNOLOGIES USED
ASP.NET Framework
MVC
REST API
C#
HTML/CSS/Javascript
Visual Studio
GitHub

CONTACT DETAILS
Phone: 262-361-3327
vanheckematt@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-vanhecke-a8a712121
https://github.com/Matthew-VanHecke

Hartland, WI

CinephilesChoice
A place where movie lovers can vote on which nominees should
have taken home the Oscar.
- Features
- Ability to view and vote on nominees from a given year and category
- Ability to view statistics on others' voting
- Algorithm that will recommend a film based on your vote
- Technologies Used
- ASP.NET Framework
- CSS/Javascript
- Custom Built REST API
- Google Charts API
- OMDb API
https://github.com/Matthew-Van-Hecke/cinephiles-choice

HSConnect
A service that connects social workers with providers to make
the process of assisting clients more efficient
- Features
- Detailed filtering capabilities to find a provider based on multiple criteria
- Ability to view provider locations on a map
- In-app messaging
- Ability to send emails from the app
- Technologies Used
- ASP.NET Framework
- CSS/Javascript
- SignalR (for in-app messaging)
- Google Maps API
- MailKit API

https://github.com/jrapkin/HSConnect_Group_Capstone

WORK HISTORY
Houseman
University Club of Milwaukee (2019 - 2020)
- Set up tables, chairs, and audiovisual equipment for events
- Provided guests with tech support for the audiovisual equipment

- Had some janitorial maintenance and grounds-keeping duties
(Continued on the next page)

WORK HISTORY (CONTINUED)
Mission Intern
Riverwest Food Pantry (2018 - 2019)
- Data processing with Salesforce
- Restructured a training manual for greater clarity and usability

- Managed a team of volunteers

Audiovisual Technician
Thomas Aquinas College (2016 - 2018)
- Set up audiovisual equipment for amplifying and recording of school events such
as lectures and concerts
- Processed and published recordings

Contractor's Assistant
Miracle Wood Floors (2016 - 2018)
- Assisted a seasoned professional in installing and refinishing high-quality wood
floors
- Later applied the skills I had acquired to help refinish my parents' hardwood
floors

Dorm Cleaner
Thomas Aquinas College (2014 - 2016)
- In charge of maintaining cleanliness of one wing of dorm
- Took initiative to not only maintain dorm cleanliness, but also raise the standard

Bakery Worker
Piggly Wiggly (2014 - 2016)
- Operated coffee bar and cash register
- Packaged breads, rolls, and other baked goods to be sold

- Answered phone and took orders

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
devCodeCamp
Full Stack Software Development Certificate
- 12-week, 50hr/week bootcamp
- Hands-on learning (approximately 75% of our time was spent on projects, 25% in
lectures)
- 4.0 GPA

Thomas Aquinas College
B.A. in Liberal Arts
- Great books program
- Seminar style classroom discussions
- Emphasis on critical thinking

